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Know Where They Are Heading?
Mothmigration has been assumed to involve hitching a ride in favorable winds.
A new study has shown that silver Y moths migrate only on nights when winds
would displace them southward, implying that they detect their direction of
movement while airborne, likely by a magnetic sense.Ring T. Carde´
Migration is a persistent,
straightened-out movement that takes
an organism from a habitat lacking
a resource to another, more favorable
location. During migration, the
organism’s ‘vegetative’ behaviors
such as feeding and reproduction are
temporarily suppressed [1]. In insects,
the distances traveled can exceed
3,000 km, as in the case of monarch
butterflies, Danaus plexippus, flying in
autumn from New England to their
overwintering home in the Sierra
Madre Mountains in Mexico. This
butterfly migrates in daytime, and
usually near ground level. Using
a novel tethering system to simulate
free flight, the monarch’s only
orientation mechanism verified so far
is a sun compass; earlier evidence that
the monarch uses magnetic cues or
polarized light in navigation has been
discounted [2,3]. Migration can also be
a relatively local phenomenon, on the
order of a kilometer or less, as with the
seasonal movement of the black bean
aphid, Aphis fabae, which has two
generations on a woody host before a
springtime flight that takes it into bean
fields where it reproduces asexually
until fall, when sexual, winged forms
return to the woody host [4].Migration thus need not involve
return trips by the same individuals,
nor does a migrant need to direct its
track [4], as the monarch does; in
small insects, like aphids, migration is
subject to the vagaries of the
prevailing wind. While much debate
remains on the proximate
mechanisms governing these mass
movements, the ultimate selective
force explaining these displacements
is spread of reproductive efforts in
time and space [5].
Many noctuid moths migrate in
spring from mild-weather temperate
regions to exploit higher latitude
regions in summer. Migration to high
latitudes has been likened to a Pied
Piper effect, leading migrants to
exploit a temporarily favorable
environment, but without the prospect
of their progeny surviving the winter
[6]. The question of whether the
descendants of wind-borne migrant
moths have a return migration in
autumn to lower latitudes has been
debated, but there is now evidence in
some species from mark-release-
recapture experiments — in which
many moths are marked and a very
few are recovered at considerable
distances from their release
point — that such to and fro migration
can occur (for example [7]). Suchmigrants have been assumed to hitch
a ride in both directions on winds that
are usually seasonally ‘favorable’.
The silver Y moth, Autographa
gamma (Figure 1), migrates in
autumn from northern Europe to
North Africa and the Mediterranean
basin; in spring its descendants
re-migrate northward. In a recent
report in Current Biology [8], the
vertical-looking radar (VLR) technique
[9] was coupled with meteorological
data to provide new insights into how
this noctuid moth heads toward its
overwintering habitat, in this case en
route over central England toward
the Mediterranean basin. What is
unique in this study is the
simultaneous measurement by VLR
of the body orientation and track
directions of numerous individual
moths on many evenings and the
availability of wind movement data at
relevant altitudes.
In autumn, mass migratory flights
occur on those nights when the wind
flow is favorable for rapid southward
movement and moths are concentrated
at altitudes that maximize their
displacement. VLR pinpoints the body
orientation of individual moths as they
pass hundreds of meters overhead,
and thereby can indicate whether they
are contributing to their downwind
displacement by heading with the wind.
The silver Y does not use changes at
ground level in temperature, humidity,
wind speed, wind direction or
barometric pressure to forecast
a directionally favorable wind
above — indeed, in autumn the wind
direction at migratory height was found
to be randomly distributed and nights
with a southerly wind flow at migratory
Dispatch
R473altitudes were not correlated with
any obvious meteorological cues at
ground level [8].
This indicates that moths have
a mechanism for determining their
direction of displacement while they
are airborne and then deciding
whether to migrate. If on a given night
the wind is blowing in the ‘wrong’
direction, they presumably descend
to ground level and do not migrate.
The silver Y must detect an
unfavorable displacement — net
movement away from the favored
direction — by sensing that the flow
of the visual field below is not
advancing front-to-rear. By heading
with the wind, the silver Y can add
about 5 m sec21 in their airspeed to
a southerly movement, with a
potential overall nightly migration of
up to 650 km. Moreover, when the
wind is generally but not precisely
(more than 20) aligned with the
favored migratory direction, moths
adjust their trajectory to compensate
for wind-induced, sideways drift,
providing further evidence that they
can sense their direction of
movement and actively direct their
path. Although the compass
mechanism remains to be established,
a magnetic sense appears to be the
only plausible explanation.
There is experimental evidence of
a magnetic sense in flies, beetles,
ants, bees and termites [10].
Experiments with a four-armed choice
chamber with two migratory noctuids
in normal and reversed artificial
magnetic fields suggested
a geomagnetic effect on the moths’
cardinal settling position at evening’s
end [11,12], but the endpoint
measurement of this assay is far
removed from the orientation of freely
flying moths. Although the role of
a magnetic sense in monarch migration
remains speculative [3], the direction
of initial departure of released migrants
[13] can be disrupted by prior
exposure to a strong magnetic field.
Similarly, the direction of a neotropical
pierid butterfly’s migration also is
shifted by prior exposure to a strong
magnetic field [14]. A strong magnetic
field, however, may have a disruptive
effect on other compass mechanisms
or on general physiology [15].
Migration, often termed ‘dispersal’,
is known in other moth lineages.
The tortricid spruce budworm,
(Christoneura fumiferana), a defoliator
of fir-spruce forests in eastern Canada,Figure 1. The silver Y moth, Autographa gamma. (Photograph courtesy of Ian Woiwod.)can migrate more than 100 km in
a single evening’s flight, transported
by an advancing weather front. Such
displacements from outbreak
populations can exceed aerial
densities of 10,000 moths over
a hectare, with moths cruising at
altitudes of hundreds of meters.
These flights were among the first
insect mass migrations to be
monitored by radar [16], and in this
case the moths were observed to
orientate directly downwind (when
wind direction veered with height so
did the orientation). The exodus carries
males and females out of defoliated
forests to a new habitat. Because the
fir-spruce forests dominate the region,
as morning approaches moths often
settle in exploitable forests, although
the destination also can be unfavorable
habitats and even open ocean.
Essentially all migrating females have
already mated, usually once, and many
re-mate after migration. Similarly,
mated female gypsy moths, Lymantria
dispar, in central Siberia migrate up to
100 km. This lymantrid moth flies in
a random direction within meters of the
ground, evidently not influenced by
synoptic wind flow [17]. In these two
species, the moths do not direct their
displacement toward a known
direction.
Long-distance migration in moths,
however, is most prevalent among
noctuids. Some movement patterns
appear to maximize the discovery of
short-lived, dispersed and
unpredictable habitats. For example,during the dry season, the African
armyworm moth, Spodoptera
exempta, is carried downwind, the
direction toward the Inter-Tropical
Convergence Zone, where convergent
winds are likely to produce rain and
to concentrate moth density [18].
Similarly, the movement of Spodoptera
frugiperda in Central America may be
a strategy to locate areas of recent
rain and therefore to elevate the
prospect of finding a host [19]. It has
been assumed that these moths take
flight and allow themselves to be
transported downwind, trading in most
cases an unfavorable habitat for
a favorable one.
New findings generate new
questions. How does the supposed
compass system work? Do springtime
movements of the silver Y moth have
a directed heading northward, or do
moths simply hitch a ride on winds
that are on average directionally
‘favorable’? If seasonal movement
northward by the silver Y in the spring is
also guided by a sense of direction,
how is this reversal of orientation
orchestrated? Do other migrant
noctuids use a similar orientation
mechanism — indeed, is this
specialized form of orientation during
migration found in other moth and
insect lineages? What is clear from the
new study [8] is that the silver Y moth
has a sophisticated system of compass
navigation, presumably magnetically
based, that ensures that its autumn
migration is not subject to the vagaries
of the wind.
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The endoplasmic reticulum (ER) is
an extremely dynamic membrane
organelle consisting of interconnecting
tubules and sheets that are deeply
involved in various signaling and
transport processes in cells [1–3].
ER tubules are arranged in conduits
spanning the entire cytoplasm. The
structural stability of this tubular
network must be combined with the
high plasticity of tubule membranes
required for ER functionality [3];
maintaining ER shape is therefore
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findings reveal that tubular membrane
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lum (ER) depends on members of the
of these proteins are sufficient to form
phospholipid vesicles, thus revealing
actively involved in ER biogenesis [3].
Members of these families were first
found to play a critical role in the
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tubular networks from microsomes of
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of the ER morphology, encoding and
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tubules.
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scaffolds, such as coat proteins, that
densely cover the membrane, just
a small fraction of reticulons and
DP1/Yop1p proteins in a membrane is
sufficient to maintain the curvature of
the ER tubules [5]. Thus plenty of the
membrane surface remains accessible
from the cytoplasm, a feature critical
for ER functionality. Another important
characteristic of this new type of
curvature machinery is its stable
association with the membrane.
DP1/Yop1p and reticulons are integral
membrane proteins [5], thus their
curvature activity is not based on
the traditional pathway of the
classical curvature scaffolds [7,8],
where the binding of these proteins
to the membrane precedes protein
self-assembly. Likewise, these proteins
are not removed from the membrane
upon the completion of membrane
shape transformation. Thus, their
action is revealed more in the
evolution of a membrane subsystem
than in a localized membrane
deformation.
To understand the modus operandi
of these proteins in detail, it is
instructive to follow step-by-step the
in vitro reaction that results in the
self-assembly of ER-like structures
from proteolipid vesicles containing
Yop1p and Rtn1p proteins. The small
